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BER 7 1908 WAREHOUSE FOR SALE

Th a TOPO’ t
Senate A L ^IjaiVW- 17-.C4 * —’-----■
SENATE P O

V World FOR REMTCentrally located, exceptionally heavy 
structure of stone and brick, electric 
elevator, rood shlpplnr. early poeeee-

ErSS* " ■MHMififtiifiilBifeHi

a Front West, manufacturing or Ware
house flat, 5500 square feet, light on three 
sides, steam heating, freight and passen
ger elevators.

CXXXXXX]

N H. H. WILLIAMS ét CO- 
Realty Brokers, M Victoria St. H. H. WILLIAMS A CO- 

Realty Brokers, 20 Victoria Street. |
—
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LABOR'S PARADE /!Labor Day 
B a.m.

IN FATHER'SGo to >

\M•i

&

Not as Big as In Other Years, 
But Unions In Line Made 

a Fine Display- 
Sports,

Suits $3.49 ;

d a holiday, this.] 
a Boys’ Day this!

dr visitors* what 
ely, that we have 
xables here—fui* 
Eng. Main Flôoÿ,

And Now There are Only Six 
Prison Fugitives—Says 

That Escape Was 
Made In Three

Touring Party of Brokers and 
Others Are Amazed 

at the Rich Ore 
in Sight,

i A

ILABOR DAT.

•The boys are marching eastward. 
With banners bright and gay. 

And banda discourse sweet music. 
For this Is Labor Day.

Tbe eons of toil arc resting 
From arduous tasks begun;

And now are demonstrating 
How labor's race Is run.

j The sevenfold escape from Toronto 
Jail July 17 last was not an tostantaae- 
oue stunt, but was played In two arts 
and an olio in the approved burlescjie 
style.

Thde Is the statement of Robert Snow, 
aged 16, re-captured early yesterday 
morning at hla father’s house, where 
he -has been hiding since that time.

His story, while It is denied by I Gov
ernor Chambers, is corroborated by one 
of the prisoners who wee in the corri
dor at the time, but who did not escape.

Some time ago Acting Detective Cro
nin was told that Snow was being hid
den in hie father’s house at 308 Farley- 
aven-ue.

At 8 o'clock yesterday morning.
Patrol Sergt. Umbach, Cronin and 
Constables Ward (198) and Dunn (277) 
went to the house. The father spoke 
from an upper window, saying that his 
son was not there. After art argument 
he came ' down and opened the door, 
still protesting that the lad had not 
been In the house since hie escape. The 
mother alternately wept and denounced 
the police, saying that her son was not 
In the house.

Going upstairs the lad’s trousers were 
found, with a revolver In a pocket.
Then under a bed In which two, little 
children were sleeping the police found
a sert of harness, stolen a week ago The exhibition has become so root- 
from SI Euclid-avenue. . , .. , , . . It seemed that the toy was not to ^ ln the iablt of breaking attendance
the house, but Cronin espied a hole to records that it would have come as a
the celling, and, climbing thru this to distinct shock it 1908 had failed to 
the Joists above,’ espied Spew lying the lto7 mark for Labor Day,
over the celling of the adjoining houte. the raln had poured down

Finding that he waa discovered, Snow aided and abetted by
cursed the officer and threatened to urÜn‘tr™K rtolence But
’’fill him full of holes,” and then threat- * «ale rto.onahle
ened to shoot himself, but at teat come the weat^r waa nert. ordy rename
down and went quietly to the Esther- but exceedingly gracious, and tho 
street police station, where he was kept. sllarh* C*lu»dninvful drizzle

At 10 o’clock yesterday morning he tb®. ™,(Lalte™0Qn’ on the
was taken to police headquarters,trhere whU2h ba8, been a<o loitüI ar 
he was questioned by Inspector of De- crowning day of the fair In 
tectâves Duncan, to whom he told an Veare- was absent.
Interesting story of the escape. And »» Jt was that, with an at

sssw: srs «wfljts

SSSWS.T ISÆ” SS/îffi
.v.W pi,,-..,,, T„_i of sweet content last night.theR Rose. Churchill, Jores not The CMCiat period has been passed.

„aL,.Viy and only a succession of rainy days 
moments later the guard, mar the complete success of the

who waa pacing up and down before TJanStlon The receipts already
the door, asked him where Rose was. «button. The receipts aireauy
Another prisoner answered, saying: «.uzlnx that theîe are
guard^”6nt dOWnStalr9 WKh an0th6r many tCs'toT^m in toe1^^

Co^tendTTd '^d C‘w® wnTd t^h.Ul'fksbTon as ^rgat'eTwere

h! walked ^w„ the comdo8r Ahd

noticed that the door to the execution at with* the usual good-nature
chamber was open. He went ln and 5 T„™to holiday crowd to get 
seeing the hole went out thru it. Go- the long waiting llnea
LegUf°tedehrm“elftupeb,rya4: peg^wtoch Manage, Fl*m.n« T^of "Shl-

th~l gam ra«^h8ef "tonton6 Tthl ^ Asportation to Judge by the 
wall and wZ ™ t0P °f ^ ^emy with which they arrived and

He never saw Rose, Churchill, Jones dep0®'ttl Z1 
or Clarke In the Jail, nor since. He all afternoon were anever spoke to Copeland or Lee. This „nTLnr.^°t^dmervel at There are 
story Is corroborated by another !p®=tanl «h,hfts but the human 
prisoner who was to the corridor at wonderful andthe time. That prisoner says that the f*t ‘ ‘elv IntSlsttog tiltotiPthrmenPweti°oS to th5 "Et were aU classes, but. like the turf, 
tli&t tn6 men went out in three de- * , » _, _,i _Q_ira ir*rnm ther.h^,dV.ô«'S,bï; is “■',o,y sswSrisf^toSs >» »« *“

Koow dntb flrit =pM hi ^ a» gallery ti the sturdy Holstein ln the
further cattle pet®, everything was viewed ln-fOüL1?! th^ «nhtdtn,7^! h®T . telllgently and with enjoyment. Every- 
he e^mUt^d fh»td|,. k=i 1 ,Later body was In holiday mood, and tasted 

that h® had roaraed fur* samples of tea or pickles, collected 
1 r r-i,om>sa-. ..m i... . w, picture cards, drank mysterious

®ald liquids of vivid pink and orange color,
be e^Hect. ate -red iota’’ with an Ice cream cone 

tbhe of nri«n^tTt =^L as a “ctaser," shot thru breathless
that Cuatd FllîottPwhn Wfta oT^f^d «Pec® on the roller coaster, saw divers 
n front O?thè LorriC RB ow wonders, which were not quite as won-

srvsH Sr.E5EBvE s* n".ous7rteoner.“tkheGr'eashoti<rLfn T™ T^h anT^aTth’u? pL^rroftow^the" Rus! 
win? to thi oorHdlt Then both slan goldferB Pflred shoals of brlUlant
we^tb “L®reC°"‘,d°V"d J®Ve? rockets iito the air ln a desperate 
rS=5.g0ne- 6 P t0 stave the rush of the

To the governor, wherl asked how a es‘ 
he had enjoyed his holiday, Snow ad
mitted that he had made a mistake ln 
escaping.

He was awaiting sentence for shop- 
breaking when he escaped, having 
been recaptured that day after having 
escaped from Mlmlco Industrial School 
a day or so previously.

Happy as a bunch of children let 
loose from school, the sixty capitalist* 

i and brokers from^New York and Bo»- 
; ton left on the special La Rose train 

on Saturday night for Cobalt, after 
having been entertained at the exhibi
tion and R. C. Y. Club.

! The party left New York on Friday 
night in a special train, composed of 
five Pullman coaches and dining ear 
and a commissariat department. The 
party were the guests of the La Rose 
Mining Company and was organised 
for the purpose of giving prominent 
Americans a chance of Inspecting the ti 
Cobalt camp.

R. R. Bongard, manager of the Càn- /: 
adtan business of Charles Head * Co., 
of New York and Boston, Joined the 
party a*t Toronto, with a number of 
other Toronto and Ottawa financiers.

With only a few exceptions none of 
the visitors had seen the Ontario silver 
field before, and it was not until a 
thoro Inspection of several of the mines

Continued on Page e.

PERFORMER IT; r

s’ Three-Piece 
j Suits, in All 
feeds, Reg- 
5, Clear-

i

All trade* are represented 
. On this auspicious day;
He horny hand and softer one 

Are clasped to friendly way.

Labor's bride is Capital,
Who meets his every need; 

For without his assistance 
She would be poor Indeed.

Long may the happy union 
Of Labor and his bride 

Continue undisturbed by strife.

9,
THE CROWDS AT THE EXHIBITION : What the Thoroughfare Along by the Grand Stand Looked Like

During the Afternoon.
soys’ Three-piece Single \ 
.nd style, for fall wear, I 
d strong, durable wear- j 
most careful buyer. A 

ades and neat patterns, \ 
a with faint plaid and 
mixtures. They are of 
1, with strong

135,000,'BIGGEST CROWD YET AT FAIR 
BUILDINGS JAMMED MORN BILL SLIGHT

Thousands in Exhibition Grand 
Stand See Mdle, La 

Blonche Fall 30 Feet 
to Ground,

And Jog on side by side,

3.49 <May an our unions prosper.
And dally gain some ground;

For much depends on honest hands. 
Who make the wheels go round.

May dull times take a speedy flight, 
And never more return;

•Twill give the bosses half a chance 
give us coal to bum 

Toronto, Sept. 7. 1908.

b back and front, in a 
effect, strong and dur- 

l Plain knee
•i

High Water Mark in Attendances Reached and 
With It All Accidents Are Few and Trivial 

I -Cars Handle Crowds Well-Fair 
Receipts $15,000 Ahead.

3.50
The thrilling and Stock Breeders’ and 

Fruit Grows’ Da^.
death-defying 

dash thru space taken by Mile. Marie 
la Blonche, which has been probably 
the most exciting feature of the grand 
stand program, was brought to an 
abrupt conclusion yesterday afternoon 
by the failure of the rape upon which 
the performance

Tokrh-Orade Auto
L3rd xv $7,50
tats, strictly waterproof, 
le on fine tan drill, «n- 
1 52 inches long, buttons 
tarns piped with canvas, 
itection In any

—Q.M,

Labor Day was duly celebrated ln 
Toronto. "Old Sol" smiled down on 
the procession, while passing dongs 
and cool breezes were acceptable to 
the jn&Jority of the vast throngs who, 
a* paradera or holiday makers, par
ticipated in the demonstration. The 
procession from the moment it as
sembled at Queen’s Park until It dls-

1

l 9 a.m.—Gates open.
9 a.m.—Judging fruit and Judging of 

dogs.
10 a.m. to noon—Industrial proces

ses ln operation.
10 a.m—Judging floral designs.
10 a.m —Domestic science demon

stration ln Women's Building.
10 a.m.—Butter making competition 

In Dairy Building.
11 a.m.—Concert by Winnipeg City 

Band.
11 a m —Judging Herefords, Aber

deen*, Angus and Galloway 
U a.m.—Judging qotswold, 

shire sheep.
1 p.m.—Directors entertain stock

breeders and fruit-growers.
1.» p.m.—Judging breeding 

horses.
1.80 p.m.—Concert, Royal Canadian 

I Regiment.
' 1.90 p.m.—Butter mating competl-

• tlon.
* to 6 p.m.—Industri 

operation.
2 p.m.—Judging hani 

horses In front of
245 p.m.—Hippodrome performance 

ln front of stand.
2.30 p.m .—Demonstrations ln manual 

training ln applied art building.
3 p.m.—Farmers’ Institute conven

tion.
3.SO p.m.—Concert by Winnipeg City 

Band.
3.46 p.m.—Powers' elephants per

form.
4 p.m.—Musical ride, Royal Cana

dian Dragoons.
4.30 p.m.—Meeting of the Canadian 

Pony Society.
6 p.m.—Concert by Royal Canadian 

Regiment.
6.30 p.m.—Concert ln front of grand 

stand.
7 to 9 p.m.—Industrial processes ln

operation. ,
7 p.m.—Hippodrome performance in 

front of stand.
7.45 p.m.—Powers' elephants per

form.
8 p.m.—Musical ride. Royal Cana

dian Dragoons.
8.30 p.m.—Siege of Sebastopol.
8.46 p.m.—International tattoo.
9.30 p.m.—Fall' of Sebastopol 

fireworks.
9 p.m.—God Save the King.

The tattoo bands will be the Q. O.
R.. Royal Canadian Regiment, 
Winnipeg City Band, Royal Grena
diers, 48th Highlanders, Governor- 
General’s Body Guards, Q. O. R. 
Buglers, 48th Pipers. Mr. M. Ryan 
of the Royal Canadian Regiment 
will conduct the mass band concert.

COBALT RBVISITBD.

carried out. 
Mile, la Blonche was precipitated about 
thirty feet to the ground, alighting 
fortunately on the tan bark scattered

was It Is two years since I first saw Cobalt, 

I saw It ln the bloom of the Nlplaslng 

boom. And I saw It again on Saturday, 
Not so much from my own knowledge, 
.but from the knowledge and conversation's 

of the most eminent metallurgists, mtne- 

ownsrs and financial handlers of mines of

Europe and America, I can say that it to 
to-day the greatest silver camp In the 
world. It Is producing this month of (Sep, 
tomber, and will from now on contribute 
mors than one-eighth of the silver output 
of the world! It will soon produce a 
fourth of It. It Is good for over two mil
lions of dollars a month right along. And 
the shippers are not more than fifteen. 
But others are to'Immediate view. There 
are at least fifty good properties ln Cobalt. 
Great silver camps have been made on the 
fact that they had two mines onlyl And 
not only that, but all these mines 
easily Increase their output as dev# 
ment and blocking-out proceed. And even 
that Is not all. Tbe Cobalt that we know 
Is, roughly, six by four miles—twenty-four 
square miles. But Mr. W. B. Thom peon 
of New York, who is largely interested ln 
the new La Rose and ln Nlplselng, and 
who Is a most successful miner In the 
sense that he worked and managed mines 
for years before he left Nevada for "New 
York, and a most successful organizer of 
the finances of mining properties, Is "au
thority for the statement that he has been 
offered properties showing - the earns 
wealth of silver, the same slabs of silver, 
the same ores of silver, that come opt "of 
Cobalt—ores that carry the same fabu
lous Values, that were taken from ths 
rock seventy miles from Cobalt—and this 
ln at least two directions! There are four 
other Cobalts coming along—there may b» 
more. New veins are being found almost 
every week on the main Cobalt properties.

Take the case of the eminent mining 
engineers and metallurgists that were ln 
the camp on Saturday. They were from 
the United States, from England, from 
France, from Germany, from Russia, 
They are the top-notcher* of their pro
fession. Their eyes simply bulged out at 
whet they saw! They had been prepared 
for a surprise, but not for what they actu
ally realized. The almost unanimous 
opinion of these men was that Cobalt Is 
the greatest silver camp ln the world. 
Also the opinion jOf a man like Mr. Man
dela, "the father of the New York 
a man who has been ln all the milling 
camps ln America, and after a careful 
inspection of Cobalt he has to confee* 
that It le unique, that It Is enormously 
rich, that It le easily worked, that it will 
command all the capital required—pro
vided reasonable capitalization la ob
served.

7.50 ,:

v ».
uesday

V$ooI

over the sward and only a yard or 
two from the platform, to fall upon 
which would likely have resulted fat
ally for her.

Dr. W. A. Young, who was driving 
hie blue ribbon highetepper to the ring, 
Immediately handed the lines to Ms 
groom and went to the woman’s asedet- 
aance. Incidentally It might be men
tioned that tbe report which spread 
that the horses ran away is untrue.

Dr. Young said teat night that Mme. 
La Blonche was ln a Beml-oaaectous 
condition. The lower part of the body 
is paralyzed and there is anaesthesia, 
or toes of feeling, ln Uje lower Hmba. 
This Is due either to the concussion 
from the fall or, what is to be feared, 
to the dislocation of some of the tones 
of vertebrae, 'line full extent ot the 
injuries will not be known until to-day.

The accident occurred when Mile. 
La Blonche had gone about one-third 
of the way along the rope. The de
scent and the sag ln the rope, com
bined with her fall on the tan bark, 
made the accident much less severe 
than it might have been. As It was 
she fell with sickening force on the 
ground.

Medical attention was at once ren
dered, Lr. young being present, and 
the ambulance having been sent for, 
Miss La Blonche was removed to the 
Emergency Hospital. First aid was 
given by Dr. Graham and Dr. Mill, 
and morphine administered to the 
patient, who was suffering great pain 
and evidently had received 
temal Injuries. She was removed as 
speedily as possible to the General 
Hospital.

The cause of the accident was the 
breaking of the wire rope at the wait 
end, where it Is attached and tightened 
by a pulley arrangement. When be
ing erected in the afternoon It broke 
three times with the strain, and the 
exhibition official specially called Mile. 
La Blonche’s attention to state of the 
wire and warned her of tho danger. 
She Insisted on having It fastened 
as usual and then had two men hang 
upon It to test Its strength. She was 
satisfied then, and said;

“It Is all right for me.” The rope 
and tackle are Miss La Blonche’s own, 
provided by herself for the perform
ance. About four years ago she had 
a similar accident.

No net is suspended.under the cable, 
as Is usually the case in dangerous 
aerial performances, but It was not 
considered that there was any special 
risk ln the act.

The accident was ln full view of the 
thousands to the grand stand.

Street Commissioner Jones had Just 
make the remark to AM. Chistiolm 
with reference to Madame La Blonche’s 
sliding act, that It was "tempting 
Providence," when the accident hap
pened.

parsed at Sumach-street was marked 
by an orderliness and decorum in 
keeping with the dignity of the anni
versary.

Mayor Oliver, in a new or near new 
ellk topper, upheld his magisterial 
estate, while gracing the procession 
with his presence. Controller Ward’s 
Christy and sacque suit of gray as
serted the democratic spirit of the

JtU-' 
westers, *f 
lorts, are guaranteed to 
:olor, unshrinkable and 
heir shape, plain navy. 
Iso navy with cardinal 
brown and white, çrey 
black with gold, card- - 

i white trimmings on 
r and cuffs, ribbed roll 
Ittcd wrists and skirt, 1 

fit boys up tb 16 
r special Tues- | QQ

>ys’ Hand-
or - fall and >

cattle.
Shrop-

claesee,
day.

There have been bigger Labor Day 
parades, but considering the propor
tional representation -the' procession 
was alike creditable to the District 
Labor Council and Interesting to the 
public.

Chief Marshal White may not be 
"the seventh son of a seventh son," 
but the date was the seventh and ap
propriately he had his command di
vided Into seven sections.

The platoon of police heading the 
procession were followed by the mayor 
and members of the city council, board 
of education, separate school board ln 
carriages, and the chief unarshal.

The first section Included the offi
cers and delegates to the/Dl strict La
bor Council and the Labfor Day com
mittee. Also the fur. workers, who 
won the firemen’s trophy last year.

-

f' processes to

Nel and saddleess
Clarita were 
time. A fsfcr

stand.

ar Will/

lop- .n’s Tam o’Shantera, In 
ity cream serges, navy 
It beaver cloth and fancy 
■egular prices 35c 
Monday .............. .29

>xxsoixx: i

J. J. WHITE, Chief Marshall of 
Yesterday’s Labor\Parade.

Continued on Pave 2.

v-4L EYES ! CEMENT USERS AND IIIIFIIS. 
WILL ASK COIfT FOR GRANT

STRIKERS MARCHED.
, 2800 Ex-Employee of C. P. R. Feature 

of Montreal Pr.rade.tting the best GLASS Y 
rm. I allow none to 
it have the slightest!

There /.MONTREAL, Sept. 7.—(Special.)— 
Labor Day was.celebrated to Montreal 
by a large parade, followed ln the 
afternoon by games and pdcndcs. Some 
15,900 Workers walked, 
among them were 2600 C.P.R. strikers, 
who wore little labels In their caps, 
showing why they were Idle. Co.-e der- 
able enthusiasm was aroused by their 
appearance. The Stone Cutters and 
Carpenters had two floats in the 
cession typtfytog their trades.

In the evening a banquet was held at 
Bout de L’Tsle,where Alphonse Vervjlle, 

A. Flett of Hamilton and 
L, Beaudoin, president of the Trades 
•a.nd Lnl'or Council, made speeches.

The day wns generally observed by 
merchants, the streets, ln fact, having 
a holiday appearance.

serious in-
■

Large Convention to Be Held 
St, Lawrence Arena In 

February.

In and

: Prominent
Refra cting ;
Optician

>n ses
TORONTO During the first week in February 

an international convention of cement 
manufacturers and cement users will 
be held ln St. Lawrence arena, under 
the auspices of the recently formed 
Canadian Cement and Concrete Asso
ciation. This was decided upon at a 
meeting of the executive in the St. 
Charles Hotel last night, 
ventlon will embrace extensive exhib
its of all the newest types of machines 
for the manufacture of cement pro
ducts. Some of the' highest authorities 
on cement and concrete construction 
ln all its phases will be invited from 
England and the United States to ad
dress the gathering.

It was further decided to petition the 
Dominion Government for an appro
priation with which to conduct cement 
and concrete teets, much along the 
same lines as one now being conducted 
to St. Louis, Mo., towards which the 
United States Government gives an 
annuity of 1100,000.

The various speakers spoke enthu
siastically of the cement future ln 
Canada. Recent awards on some of 
the largest building contracts in Can
ada had gone to cement construction 
contractors; These Included the Sas
katchewan Government buildings, the 
new Fort Garry Depot at Winnipeg 
and the addition to the Hotel Fron
tenac, Quebec.

The arrangements for the coming 
convention are ln charge of suh promi
nent men as Prof. Gillespie, Toronto 
University; W. H. Pulford, London; 
Gustave Kahn, Toronto; Kennedy 
Stinson, Montreal; Mr. Dates, Owen 
Sound, and Cecil H. Thompson, To
ronto. '

pro-

per-Dr.Whiti
The con-

FORGERY ALLEGED,Grand Stand Packed.
Fully 25J00 people saw the night per

formance, not a single nook of the 
stand belrg unoccupied, while the en
closure was tightly packed. Some spe
cial features were Introduced, the unit
ed bands rendering “Old Hundred” 
after “Atide With Me,” with fine ef
fect. The fireworks were particularly 

„ „ _ . . _ magnificent, a set piece, a crown which
_ „ hntt* ♦ changed into a maple leaf, arousing
The police boat yesterday went to much entiustasm

the rescue of Henry Dodd, Brunswick- It waa inevitable that there should 
avenue, who with another man was j,e accidents and numerous ones, but 
washed ashore ln the -ake off the Lake- apart from the very regrettable acci- 
side Home. The engine had given out dent to Hadame La Blonche and the 
ln their gasoline launch, which was 
towed into the bay.

And A. R XleLesn Is Under Arrest
Result.

A. E. McLean, 32 
a member of the firm of Levy, Weston 

McLean Machinery Co., Ltd., 
arrested near the Union Station yes
terday afternoon by Detective McKin
ney upon a warrant charging him with 
forgery.

It Is alleged that he did on Aug. 17 
forge the name of Ills uncle, William 
Forces, to a note In favor of Levy ' 
Weston & McLean for 31800, which 
was discounted at the Imperial Bank. 
Charles E. Holland, manager of the 
bank, is the complainant.

FALL MILLINERY FASHIONS.

as o

years, Mutual-st„
GLASGOW, Sept. 7.—Two thousand 

Socialists and unemployed after an 
open air meeting Sunday, at which 
violent speeches were made, attempt
ed forcibly to Invade the cathedral 
during services.

A large body of police, which had 
been specially stationed there to 
vent just such an occurrence, frus
trated the de.iigns of the mob by 
charging it with their batons. Sev
eral of the rioters were Injured, and 
the mob was finally dispersed.

The Socialists threaten to meet on 
Thursday, 50,000 strong, and attack 
the municipal buildings.

& was

SPECIALISTS 
OWING DISEASES Of MB*
Epilepsy Dyspepsia 
Syphilis Hliciunatism 
Stricture Lost Vitality 
Emisions Skin Dir ease# , 
Varicocele.Kidney Affect's! 
advisable, but if lmpossfl 

history and two-os»)

JCaron Nominated. ,
OTTAWA, Sept. 7.-J. B. T. Caron, 

M.D., who withdrew his candidature ln 
Ottawa, has been nominated Liberal 
candidate for L’lslet to-day.

Coming back to what Cobalt was twd 
years ago to what It Is to-day, one Is 
struck at the remarkable Improvement 
and the solid character of the develop
ment work that has been done In the In-" 
terval. Fine shaft houses, extensive com
pressed air power plants, well-appointed 
houses for the miners, electric lighting, 
concentrating plants, the latest devices 
for handling ores. With the new conoen-. 
trator plants the ore shipments grow 
richer ln silver values. Another thing to 
be noticed Is that a lot of the Cobalt ores 
are now being treated to Canada ;v at Cop
per Cliff, at Deloro, at St. Catharines, etc. 
The low grades have to go to Denver and 
other places ln the States, but It Is to b* 
hoped not for’ long. v

What strikes all the visitors Is the good 
order of Cobalt camp. There ar* few 
offences of any kind. It is as quiet as any 
other Ontario town. Cobalt to-day has 
over five thousand people. Notwithstand
ing Its billowy site It Is shaping up into 
streets, and taking on the thingsflhat go 
with streets. To-morrow I may ad<f 
thing about the exploitation of Cobalt" 
proposition*.

pre-
Contlnued on Pag^T

r free reply.
Cor. Adelaide and Tor* 

lets. j
10 a.m. to 1 p.m., I P-*¥ GLENGARRIAN FOUNDED 

TOWN NOW FIRE SWEPTDark Da^s for 
Glasgow

Dlneea’» Are Showing the N~w Ideas 
From. London, New York and Paria.

SOPER and WHITi An opportunity for the ladles to see 
the advance fall millinery styles from 
Paris, London and New York Is 
thoughtfully presented by Dlneen’s, at 
Ycmge and Temperance-streets, and 
will doubtless be appreciated by the 
toany visitors, to whom It must be of 
Interest. A visit to Dlneen’s Is always 
profitable and entertaining. The old 
established firm Is always ln a posi
tion to display first the newest ideas 
from the fashion centres of the world. 
Their fur display Is one of the attrac
tions of the city.

l boy hit by car.

Albert Crlpps, RStanley -avenue, was 
struck by a westbound King-street car 
(615) opposite Stanley Park yesterday 
afternoon. His Injuries, cuts ln the 
back of his head, were dressed by Dr. 
Hawkins and he was able to go home!

j■to It, Torooto, Oztert»

BBS saw his -hanee and Invested in the 
Iron fields of the Mesaga range.

This brought him Into touch with 
James J. Hill, another self-exiled 
Canadian, ind together they developed 
the Iron mhes to their Common advan
tage. Out of this property grew the 
Town of Cilsholm.

Archibald Mark Chisholm Went to 
Minnesota and Made a Success 
of Life in That Section.

In Old St. Andrew’s Presbyte
rian Church, Sunday night. Rev. 
Dr. Milligan, speaking for the 
first time since his return from 
Glasgow, declared that the out
look for the laboring classes in 
the Scottish metropolis was of 
the most gloomy character.

In conversation with leading 
manufacturers, they had ex- 

the belief that thou-

Adventurous Woman -ORTGAQES i
irontee first mortgage invsj 
’oronto house property at w 
nd 6 per cent., payable hat 
If value only. ,
io a fl -st mortgage applies.m 
6V4. and one of *1890 at Mi. r 
rty, ln Scarboro Township- ^ 
no better Investment to *fl 
Improved property ln Toronw 

F. McDOWELL" "

LIMA, Peru,
Annie S. PëCkrt.nJw^Wildence, 
R.I., the mountain climber, has 
succeeded on her second attempt 
within a month, to reaching the 
summit of Mount Huaecaran 
She calculates that the height 
of the summit is 26,000 feet.

A Swiss companion of Miss 
Peck had a foot and both hands 
frozen, which caused gangrene 
to set In, and an Indian guide 
•was miraculously saved from 
death after falling a thousand 
feet down a ravine.

Iss

CORNWALL, Sept 7.—(Special.)—
The Town of Chisholm, mentioned in 
despatches to-day as having been ,lB a wealthy man, pos-
bumed during the forest fires raging only 40 years ^a^.'^lTrt'sUed this 
In Minnesota, Is a town dear to the town ln July of this year and 
people of Glengarry. 64 acquaintances. He used as his busi-

It was founded a dozen years ago by NtiUti L™, TwhichX “re£ 

Archibald Mark Chisholm of this town, dent. Some of his friends, who receiv- 
who went west when he was only 12. j ed these card», presented the bills and 
He worked ln the lumber camps of got the money Hence Chisholm Is con- 
Wlsconsln and Minnesota and finally sldered the whole thing here.

POLICEMAN** HARD BATTLE
TO COMPLETE ARREST

John Nellson, 175 Sumach-street, was 
arrested at Sumach and Queen-streets 
by P. C. McPherson yesterday after- 
neon. He freed himself, but was again 
caught by the constable. An immense 
ciowd gathered and just as McPherson 
Was putting his man into the patrol 
wagon he was struck by a piece of a 
brick, thrown from the crowd. He was 
dazed, but not seriously injured.

pressed
sands to that city would this 
winter be without food. 

Conditions had not been so 
since the American

renew-

1
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civil war.
Over speculation was given 
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Yesterday's Big 
Crowds.

Street Ry. carried.... 360,000 
Exhibition................... 135.000
■■■■■II 80.000
Scarboro Beach .... 30.000
Grand Stand (Eve.). 25,000 
Theatres 
Hanlan's .. .
Lacrosse Match 
To the Falls........
To Hamilton 
Labor Parade 
To St. Kitts

Railways carried

21,000
17.000

7000
7000
4000
2500
2200
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